Our Mission

To build a diverse community of professional women helping each other accelerate their leadership journeys.

About Us

The CLUB is a diverse community of inspiring, professional women helping each other accelerate their leadership journeys.

We provide a unique environment that offers the opportunity for women leaders across industries, and career stages, to connect in a supportive, and intellectually challenging environment, as well as mentoring, leadership, and soft skills development programs. It’s not just getting to the top, but having the skills and confidence to succeed once you have arrived.

Together, we are building a critical mass of women leaders in Silicon Valley, so that when a company needs to fill a leadership position—whether for a CEO, CIO, CTO, General Counsel, Director or a project leader—it need not look any further than The CLUB.

Membership in The CLUB is by application only. Women of all industries and career levels are encouraged to apply.

Get in touch

- twitter.com/theClubSV
- facebook.com/theClubSV
- info@theclubsv.org

An Incubator of Women Leaders

www.theclubsv.org
What The CLUB Offers

Inspiration
Be inspired by—and inspire—other talented, successful women.

Empowerment
Learn the keys to leadership, and develop the confidence to lead successfully.

Practice
Receive constructive, meaningful feedback from other members while practicing communication, motivational, and relationship building skills.

Connections
Build meaningful, long-term, and mutually rewarding professional relationships. Leverage mentoring and affinity groups to challenge and support you as you advance towards your leadership goals.

Progress
Move the needle as we share ideas, test leadership theories, and challenge the status quo.

Programs from The CLUB

The CLUB offers a variety of programs focused on leadership topics, as well as an environment where you may practice, and hone, skills while receiving instructive feedback.

- Incubator
- Mentoring
- Make the Ask
- Monthly Forums
- Informal Gatherings

Make the Ask
When women ask for what they want, they increase their influence and financial standing in the world, gain more confidence, and improve the communities around them. But women tend not to negotiate for themselves, citing anxiety and fear of failure as key reasons. To address this challenge, The CLUB created “Make the Ask,” a 3-month interactive program to help women craft their “ask” and negotiate for more.

Mentoring
The Mentoring program draws on the wisdom and experience of members to inspire and promote the advancement of other members. You will gain access to professional women with a wealth of expertise to share, as well as those interested in gaining insights from you.

Mentoring Circle
The Mentoring Circle is another way to participate in a formal group engagement, and is a small group that meets monthly to engage in thoughtful partnership and support. Participants solidify personal brands, career goals, and networking plans by helping each other explore individual values, strengths, purpose, and goals.

Incubator
The Incubator helps talented women propel their career growth and personal potential. Our annual program begins in January and brings participants (“Incubees”) through a structured path of purposeful action steps. Key areas of work (“honeycombs”) include: furthering your career development, refining your personal brand, expanding your public profile, building out your network, giving back to the community of professional women, and preparing to sit on boards.

THE CLUB INCUBATOR IS AN ADVOCACY PROGRAM. WE'RE CREATING A PEER GROUP OF BRIGHT, AMBITIOUS, RESILIENT WOMEN WHO ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE FUTURE OF SILICON VALLEY.

Laraine McKinnon
Founder of The CLUB's Incubator program

Join Today